
Preston, Trio . . .

IBloads Recall Midi History
Preston Highway. Fern Vallev

Road, Minors Lane, Trio Avenue.
These are certainly familiar names

to anyone in the Okolona area. But
how many people still recall why the
roads got these appellations, or know
anything about their early history?

Thanks to the research of the
Okolona Woman's Club for its 1956
"History of the Okolona Area," details
about these roads (among other
interesting historical data) have been
preserved.

Preston
Though it was not then called

Preston Highway, the roadway dates
back to the earliest settling of
Jefferson County, as it was a part of
the famous Wilderness Trail.

Then, England's King George III
presented a land grant to the Preston
heirs of Virginia. Their land was in the
area of Aububon Park and northward
toward Louisville. For a time called
Shepherd sville Road, it later took on
the family name, and became Preston
Street Road. In an article written years
ago by Mrs. S. D. Thompson for The
Jeffersonian, the road was described:
"The Preston Street Road then was
built of trees felled and dirt thrown
upon them - known as a corduroy
road. Later Guthrie Minor built a
sawmill where Evergreen Cemetery is

now, boards were sawn and a plank
road was built from Louisville to
Shepherd sville. Today all know the
road too well for description."
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Fem Valley Farm
As told in the 1956 "History:" "In

1896, George S. Mills and his wife,
Lula Jean, of Seatonville ...
purchased a 100-acr- e tract of land
from the Heafer estate. This tract was

between Preston Street Road and Old
Shepherdsville Road.

"Half of the land was cleared - the
rest a wilderness. A one-roo- m cabin

'Country
Doctor'

THE LATE Dr. David
Bates, one of Okolona'i
most renowned citizens,
changed from horse and
buggy to autos (owning one
of the first in the area)
when making house calls.

Courtesy, Okolont Wo mini Club
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with dirt floor stood on the highest
spot.

"Mrs. Mills recalls that four years
passed before could be
started on the present building . . .

"There was a right-of-wa- y at the
back of the farm to Old
Road. Mr. Mills purchased a forty-fo- ot

right-of-wa- y to Preston Street Road
one-ha- lf mile away.

"Ferns grew in wild profusion over
the farm, so Mr. Mills named his farm
'Fern Valley.' In 1906, when the
inter-urba- n line came to Okolona, and
waiting stations were built along the
way, the one at the Mills' private road
was named 'Fern Valley Station.'

"In 1910 the
Company installed a phone

in the Mills' home.
"Mrs. Mills recalls that when rural

route mail delivery was started in
horse-draw- n 'Mail Wagons,' their box
number was 75, a mere 74 mail boxes
from there to Louisville.

"Mr. Mills maintained his private
road at his own expense, allowing the
public to use it. In 1914, when a
county road was planned, he gave his
half-a-mi- le private road plus ground

In

(The following account of the life
of one of Okolona's most renowned
citizens is a portion of that which was
published in the Okolona Woman's
Club's "History of the Okolona Area,"
1956, and appears here through the
courtesy of the club.)

"Every day in the life of a country
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FINE FOOD AND
WINE IN THE
TRADITION OF
NORTHERN ITALY

At Casa Grisantl, preparing food
Is a tradition. Rated In the
nation's finest travel guides,
Casa Grisantl offers the delicate
cuisine of Northern Italy from
its award winning menu . . .

enhanced by magnificent wines
carefully chosen to best comple-
ment your entree.
La Cantlna Lounge captures the
atmosphere of a fine wine cellar,
featuring Cappuccino Cantina, a
delightful blend of Italian coffee,
cream, topped with whipped
cream and embellished with
your favorite liqueur. The tran-

quility is sustained by nightly

entertainment.

tOCO EAST LIBERTY STREET PHONE 5844377 LOUISVILLE, Ky. 40204
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across the end of his farm and half the
ground for the length of his farm for
the county road. Thus, Fern Valley

Road came into existence."

Minors, Trio
Minors Lane was named after one

of the community's oldest families,
the Minors. The first representative of
the family to make a home in
Jefferson County, in Okolona, was

Edmund G. Minor, son of Maj. Spence
Minor and the former Mary Guthrie.
Minor was a farmer, and marshal of
the chancery court in 1880. He

located his homestead in 1860 about a
half-mil-e off Preston just beyond the
creek at the north end of Okolona.

Trio Avenue was named because
Beech Springs farmhouse (near where

originally stood a log house owned by
the John C. Beelers), and the homes of
Charles Lamont and Clarence Brooks
were the first three houses along the
road.

There are many other roads and all

have some historical merit. Another
time, perhaps, others can be dealt with
- others like Manslick Road, and
Robbs Lane, and McGinty, and Ulrich
Avenue . . .

doctor is an era. "

Thus, Dr. David A. Bates describes
his eventful life as a doctor to the
Okolona area.

Members of the Bates family came

to Kentucky in 1775 from Lancaster
County, Pennsylvania. One group
settled in the Pennsylvania Run
neighborhood. Dr. Bates was born in

this area in July, 1882. He received his
early education in Pleasant Grove
School, and served as janitor at the
Auburn Seminary for tuition and
board. His way through medical school
was paid by teaching in the Bullitt
County schools, which meant 34 miles
round-tri- p horse and buggy driving
each day from Pennsylvania Run to
Brooks Station. Salary $35.00 per
month.

Following his graduation in June of
1908, Dr. Bates went to the coal
mining area of West Virginia - 50
miles east of Charleston at Hawk's
Nest in the Blue Ridge Mountains - to
practice , . . Riding out on a call one
night over a dark mountain path, his
horse stumbled and fell down

the mountainside. He. rolled headlong
to keep from being crushed beneath
the falling horse. The horse caught on
a tree, the only thing that kept it from
rolling on him. His jaw became
infected and he had to come hack to
Louisville.

Shortly thereafter, romance entered
the life of our doctor. In l'09 he
married Lula A. Starks from Bullitt
County. Miss Starks taught in the
Meadow Home School in Okolona,
and Dr. Bates recalls driving her home

Seaton House
Among Oldest
In J'town

The Seaton House at 10320
Watterson Trail is believed by many to
be one of the oldest homes in

Jeffersontown, supposedly built
around 1790. It is one of few
properties which have been preserved
through the years as a vital part of
Jeffersontown history.

The dining room is believed to be

the original log cabin, with the living

room and upper bedroom added later.
Walls in the older section of the
building are 20 inches thick, consisting

of several layers of bricks.
The upper front and lower

bedrooms were the third addition.
Two separate stone basements lie

under the house and the fireplace
where the family cooking was done is

still intact. The brick which now
covers the entire structure was

supposedly handmade and baked in a

pottery kiln found on the property
several years ago.

Legal Deeds
Legal deeds of the property date

back to Oct. 3, 1803 when the sheriff
of Jefferson County sold lots 59 and
60 to Valentine Conrad. According to

the records, the trustees of

Jeffersontown sold the property to
Conrad a second time on January 1 ,

1817, but this time including lots 56
through 60.

Succeeding owners of the property
were William Conrad, John L. White,
James C. Pendelton, John Seaton,
Samuel Mills and the Samuel N.

Marshall family. The Marshall
retained deed to the property until
Oct. 27, 1964 when the heirs-in-la- of

Harriet Marshall Ormsby sold the
property to William Menefee to settle

the Marshall Estate. Menefee
purchased the property to save his

home in back of it from being

surrounded by commercial property.
Mrs. Menefee opened an antique shop
which she maintained until 1967 when
she sold the property to Dr. and Mrs.

Frank App.
The property is now an art gallery,

. called Seaton House Galleries, with
professional paintings and gift items.

Crossroads
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from school in horse-draw- n sleigh
during the winter.

A vivid picture in Dr. Bates' mind is
Okolona at blackberry time when
countless folks from the city climbed
aboard the inter-urba- n and came out
to get berries. And as they got off the
car, there was always the familiar
figure of Mrs. Squire Robb waiting to
greet them and collect from them
before they entered her farm to pick
her berries.

Dr. Bates had delivered over 4,500
babies, 85 per cent of which have been
delivered in the home.

Being paid in produce has been
quite normal procedure in his life.
Dr. Bates recalls that at the birth of
one of his favorite youngsters,
Kenneth Farmer (now with the
Jefferson County Board of
Education), the proud father
presented him with huge ham.

During the 1937 flood, Dr. Bates
and his daughter, Mary Alice Knight,
gave 1,700 typhoid shots. He recalls
that good many refugees were in the
Okolona School. He treated patients in
Louisville in the second story of
houses where he was transported by
boats, and recalls ducking to go under
trolley wires at Preston and Broadway.

In addition to his endless hours of
work with the sick, Dr. Bates has
always managed to find time for civic

work. He and Mrs. Bates have worked
on some form of school work in the
Okolona area practically all their lives.
He well remembers when the school in
Okolona was the Meadow Home
School. He was trustee of this school
from approximately 1921 to 1924. He

was member of the Jefferson County
Board of Education for 16 years. Dr.

Bates was instrumental in locating the
Okolona Elementary School in its
present location. Dr. and Mrs. Bates,
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. McDowell, Mr. and
Mrs. A. H. Gailbreath, Mr. and Mrs.

John (Nina) Fackert went to the
Board of Education to get the school
here. "When the school was built,
four-roo- m brick building, we thought
we'd have all the room we'd ever need,
and wondered what they'd ever do
with the extra room," he says.

Dr. Bates was also instrumental in
getting Southern High School located
in the Okolona section. The school's
first annual was dedicated to him.

(Since the writing of this article,
Dr. Bates has died Mrs. Bates still

resides in the Okolona area.)
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OVER A CENTURY AGO WHEN WAS A

RIVER TOWN OF 80,000 GEORGE AND HERMAN

RATTERMAN OPERATED THEIR "FURNITURE & FINE

COFFINS" OFTEN COFFIN MANUFACTUR-

ERS THE DETAILS OF THE FUNERAL
THUS GIVING WAY IN 1864 TO THE BIRTH OF THE

"GEORGE RATTERMAN UNDERTAKING CO."

SERVING THE LIVING
CARING FOR THE DEAD

GIVING DIGNITY TO MAN

THROUGH THE

DEPENDABLE SERVICE
LOUISVILLE HAS COME TO

EXPECT FROM US.
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